Protect the beauty
of your vehicle

Because things
can get ugly out there.
Scotchgard™ Paint Protection Film Pro Series helps preserve the quality of your vehicle’s finish, can
enhance the resale value and keeps your vehicle looking newer longer.

Clearly Superior Protection.
Chips: gravel and other
road debris can be
launched at your car and
can chip your paint.

Warranty and Limited Remedy: 3M warrants that each 3M product meets
the applicable 3M product specification at the time 3M ships the product.
3M MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS,
INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OR CONDITION OF MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. If the 3M product does not conform to
this warranty, the sole and exclusive remedy is, at 3M’s option, replacement of
the 3M product or refund of the purchase price.
Limitation of Liability: Except where prohibited by law, 3M will not be liable
for any loss or damage arising from the 3M product, whether direct, indirect,
special, incidental or consequential, regardless of the legal theory asserted.
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Scratches: sharp
objects like keys, rings,
watches, can scratch
handles and doors.

Stains: bugs and bird
droppings contain
acids that eat away at
the finish.
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Scotchgard Paint Protection Film Pro Series
™

It’s peace of mind for paint.
Anywhere your vehicle is exposed to damaging

Bring it on!

Protect from damage caused by
loading items in your trunk

Your vehicle’s finish is put to the test by the road, parking lot, garage, weather and
everyday use. Why not keep it looking great as long as you can?
Scotchgard™ Paint Protection Film Pro Series is simply the ultimate in paint
protection. An exceptionally tough, ultra-clear urethane film, this advanced paint
protection technology blends in almost invisibly with your vehicle’s finish. Yet it
offers unrivaled protection from almost anything the outside world can throw at it.

Door Handle Cavity

• Trusted and chosen by new car
manufacturers all over the world.

vehicle for a perfect fit.

Protect from key and
jewelry scratches

• Pro Series provides industry leading scratch and
stain resistance along with exceptional clarity.

Painted Side Mirrors

Protect from scratches and stains

• The only officially licensed paint protection film of NASCAR®—
tough enough to protect vehicles going 185 mph!
• Trained, certified installers make sure your new
film is installed correctly for maximum visual
appeal and unrivaled protection.

Scotchgard™ Paint Protection Film Pro Series.
• Installed using 3M patterns customized to your

• Permanently protects the finish of your car’s most vulnerable areas.

Protected

elements – that’s the ideal place to install

Trunk Ledges

Rocker Panels

Protect from chips and stains

Bumpers
Full Hood

Protect from chips and stains

• Self healing technology helps keep your film
looking newer longer.
Virtually nothing can protect your vehicle better from

Protect from chips and stains

scratches, stains and chips than Scotchgard™ Paint
Protection Film Pro Series. It’s truly the ultimate

Leading Hood Edge

Protect from chips and stains

protection for paint.

Unprotected

Door Edges

Protect from contact with
other parked vehicles

Common application areas

Fender Panels

Protect from chips and stains

Clearly Superior Protection.
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